
 

     Join Us for a Transformative Healthcare Experience on December 12th!      

Are you a student or employee of the Medical University of Lodz passionate about making a difference 

in the world of medicine?         Do you want to unlock the POWER of patient involvement in healthcare 

and put yourself in the shoes of the patient?      

Look no further!        

We're thrilled to invite you to an EXCLUSIVE event that promises to reshape your patient perspective! 

     

        Date: December 12th 

         Time: 6pm CET       Location: Online - Zoom details sent after registration 

Lodz Citizen/patient event (google.com) 

      Why Should You Attend?       

           Unique Experience: This is your chance to gain insights from a renowned University of Oxford tutor 

who is a fervent advocate for citizen/patient involvement in healthcare. Our speaker's expertise is 

unparalleled, and this event is a ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY to learn from the best! 

      What to Expect: Get ready for an eye-opening journey into the world of patient experience. You'll 

explore hear about real-life applications, current citizen/patient projects and discover ways to integrate 

the patient perspective into your studies and future career.  

     Limited Spaces: Hurry! We have only a LIMITED NUMBER OF SPACES available. Reserve your spot 

today to ensure you don't miss out on this exclusive event! 

     Impact on Your Future: By attending, you'll not only enrich your knowledge but help you stand out 
from the crowd. Learning the art of patient involvement make you a more empathetic, effective, and 
sought-after healthcare professional. 

     Society-Wide Change: Your participation in this event will contribute to a more patient-centered 

healthcare system. Be part of a movement that's shaping the future of medicine for the better. 

Don't let this opportunity pass you by. REGISTER NOW to secure your place at this game-changing 

event. Be a healthcare trailblazer and elevate your future!            

Remember, greatness awaits those who embrace patient involvement. See you on December 12th! 

                            #PatientExperienceRevolution #HealthcareLeaders 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSftjlaAvw-DmbJ_cm2bKpm2qlOwg-qkcxK2P5SOmNVK0VqKvg/viewform

